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 VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6 
Email kamshafteditor@gmail.com         Editor: Dave Dickinson 

National Website: www.vccc.com 
---------- Next Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News September 16th  --------- 

---------- October Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News October 14th  ---------- 
Vol. 50  No. 8 

 Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events  
  
 *Aug 18th  A & W MS Cruise Night  
 *Sept 4th  Dine at the Dunes for Breakfast  (Dunes Golf Course 9am) 
 *Sept 11th  Visit Ashcroft Fall Fair & Desert Gardens. (Lv Petro Can 8:30 am) 
     (Lions & Rotary club food trucks on location) 
 *Sept 11th  Kiwanis Annual Toy Run  (1-3pm Sahali Mall) (Bring a toy) 
 *Sept 25th  Adopt A Road  (Coffee at 10 Clean Up 10:30 Lunch 12) 
 *Sept 28th  General Meeting 7:30 Hal Rodgers  2025 Summit Dr. 

Jim Carpenter (VCCC National President) 

Arriving for our 50th party in his 1939 Oldsmobile 

http://www.vccc.com
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Thanks to many members the 50th Anniversary Party was a great  

success. It shows what can be accomplished when many hands get  

involved. 

       In the past we had Garage Tours, Swap Meets, Parades, Show & Shines to attend. This year activities are 

down to Cruise Nights. Similar to last year with the hot weather the numbers attending Cruise Nights have 

been down.  Since  Covid showed up our lives have change. People are finding it easy just to stay home. 

When talking to different members they stated they are not even going out as often to eat as they did. 

   Sunday Sept 4th Dine at the Dunes As the trackside Restaurant was closed for our August breakfast we 

are going to go to the Dunes Golf Course. Yes I still have to know if you plan on attending. 

   Sunday Sept 11th. Sue and I plan to take a drive to Ashcroft to visit their Fall Fair and Desert Gardens and 

maybe Horsting’s Farms if time permits. We would love to have you join us.    

 

   Sorry to hear of the passing of Judy Paulsen as she and her husband Al had been members of our 

Chapter for 40 years. 

 

   Reminder to send your stories  how you spent your  summer months to the Editor at  

kamshafteditor@gmail.com. They could be interesting reading for the other members. 

    

  EDITOR’S 

 EDITORIAL 

Email Dennis Coates received from Reg Fuoco 
   Dennis sent Reg an email with some pictures regarding our 50th and 
this is the response he got back from Reg 
 
On Jul 18, 2022, at 7:53 PM, Reg Fuoco <regfuoco@shaw.ca> 
wrote: 

Hi Dennis 
   Thanks very much for the great pictures of Nonno 
Benny’s Dodge. We’re glad it ended up in a good 
place with the Vintage Car Club whose members are 

taking excellent care of the car. They are 
doing it justice by displaying it. 
    I remember Lorna and I took it to our 
grad in 1969 and then used it at our  
wedding in 1975.   
   Brings back great memories.   
   Wish I aged  as well as that 1928 car is 
aging! 

   Thanks again    Reg 

mailto:regfuoco@shaw.ca
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The July Mystery Car is a 1930 Model 145 Franklin. 
These high-end luxury cars were built to a very high 
level of quality and craftmanship. This was due to the craftsman method of manufacture as compared to 
the assembly line method. Like all Franklin cars, aluminium was the standard body material, instead of 
much cheaper steel stampings. Finely crafted leather upholstery was used extensively in these vehicles. 

   There were two lines of cars produced, the 145 
series (125” wheelbase) and the 147 series (132” 
wheelbase). Body style? Well, there were eight 
body styles for each series, as well as custom 
bodies by Dietrich, by Derham, and by Locke. 
Styling was in keeping with conventional cars 
even though its engine is air cooled, hence the 
appearance of a 
radiator.  
 

The grille  
consisted of  

vertical shutters, 
opening and  

closing depend-
ing on the cooling  

requirements. 
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   The most significant difference from other cars was the air cooled engine, which were used in all Franklin 
automobiles from the start in 1902 until the last in 1934. A newly designed six cylinder engine was intro-

duced in 1930. This 274 cubic inch engine produced 95 
horsepower at 3,100 RPM. The engine was designed with 7 
main bearings and full pressure lubrication. There was not a 
engine block as we know it. The engine consisted of a crank 
case assembly 
to which indi-
vidual cylinders 
were attached. 
The finned cyl-
inders were 
cast from nickel 
iron. The finned 
cylinder heads 
were cast from 
aluminium. This overhead valve engine employed one in-
take valve, and one exhaust valve per cylinder. A 12”  
Sirrocco fan (in our terms, a squirrel cage fan) was used for 
the cooling air source. Ducting was designed to provide 
equal cooling to each cylinder. Cool air was ducted to one 
side of the engine, and blew across each cylinder. 72% of 
the cooling air was directed to the heads, with the  
remaining directed to the cylinders. 
   The drivetrain feature two different transmission options, 
a three speed Warner, or a four speed Detroit Gear. The 
rear differential was of the solid axle type, with a aluminum 
center section and steel axle tubes. Fourteen inch drum 
brakes were standard on all four wheels. The use of full  
elliptic springs on both the front and rear, resulted in a very 
smooth and comfortable ride. Franklin manufactured 6043 
cars in 1930, a very low number compared to the previous 
year. The Great Depression was being felt in the luxury car 
market.          Art Harms 

 ROAD TRIP to 4322 Yellowhead Hwy Barriere 

        (Right Hand side of the Hwy) 

  

for CHARLIE LAWRENCE’S 80th Birthday party 

                      Sunday September  18th 

 

    Gather at A & W in Valleyview 10:30am Leaving for Barriere  11:00am 

  Arrive ..".......noon.....hot dogs and cake 

                 Visit Barriere before leaving 

                                 Eileen would appreciate numbers  

   If you feel you can make it please notify her at  1 250 672 0368 or eileen57@telus.net 
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From: Marlene and Craig Beddie 

Sent: July 25, 2022 6:56 PM 

Subject: 2022 Canadian Coasters tour continues- 

NFLD June 24th to July 7th 

   We left North Sydney via Ferry across to Argentia NFLD on Friday 

June 24  The trip was about 16 hour night sailing. Water was rough. 

We even with wrist bands and drugs for motion sickness on board, 

spent up until 0300 am very ill. At that time the ocean had settled and the nausea passed for me. Anyways 

we got on dry solid rock around 1030 am June 25  We had 3 days now to tour the Avalon Peninsula before 

meeting up with some of the tour group in St John's. Our 3 days started with  the Cape Shore route along the 

south west on June 25 then the Baccalieu Trail which runs on the east side of Conception Bay and over along 

the west side of Trinity Bay on June , and finally along the Irish Loop along the south east of Avalon Peninsula 

on June 27. We joined up with the rest of the "Motellers" at the end of the day at the motel in St John's, 

about 10 vehicles and 18 people. The remainder, about 48, were towing trailers and camping. 

   Our first outing with the group was a boat tour to see whales and puffins in Bays Bull just south of St John's 

on June 28. 

   The next day, June 29 we had a bus tour of St John's and out to Cape Spear (although it was so foggy at 

Cape Spear we really didn't see much). We did get to Signal 

Hill and from there had a wonderful vista of the whole area 

including foggy Cape Spear in the background. We also  

visited Government House and met the Lieutenant  

Governor of NL , The Honourable Judy May Foote.  

   June 30 was the welcoming ceremonies and dinner.  

Prior to the supper, we were entertained by 3 young fellow 

ages 10,13, and 16 playing guitars, banjo and drums and 

signing. They were 

very good, and we all just about fell over when we found out how 

old they were. As well,  we got to watch the St Pat Dancers who are 

Irish Step Dancers performing with tap shoes.  After diner of baked 

cod, some of us got screeched 

in, meaning you had to kiss the 

cod--yes a real fish--eat some 

bologna and recite a little ditty 

at the end of it all after they 

ask you if you are ready to be screeched in. The ditty  is "Indeed I is, me 

old cock, may your big jib drop"-- meaning I sure am, my good friend, 

may the wind always be in your sail". Then you take a swig of New-

foundland screech. And you get a certificate that you are now a mem-

ber of the Royal Order of Newfoundland Screechers.  

   It was fun but silly.  
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      July 1 was an interesting full day spent at the town of Cupids. It started with the scenic drive out to  

Cupids where we all lined up at the Marina. An  

interesting thing in Newfoundland and Labrador is 

July 1 is they celebrate Veterans day in the morning 

and Canada Day in the afternoon. This is  for all veter-

an of Newfoundland and Labrador but it is especially 

set on this date  for the members of the  

Newfoundland regiment who fought and died at 

Beaumont Hamel during the opening battle of the 

Somme on July 1, 1916. Only 68 of the 801 1st New-

foundland Regiment who fought in that battle survived that day on Canada Day in the afternoon. So in the 

morning we all took part in the veterans ceremony and wreath laying. After we had lunch at Martian  

Hammond's (well driller company) and got to view his collection of Buick Wildcats. We returned to the  

Marina and each of us dipped the back wheels of our vehicles into the Atlantic Ocean. Marlene and I  also 

dipped the toe of my shoe.  And, we had a visit from some of the cast from the Brigus based Newfoundland 

reality show Rock Solid Builds: Randy Spracklin, Scott Spracklin and Paul Earle. The rest of the afternoon we 

spent touring the town of Cupid and at 6pm we were served a fresh and delicious huge crab dinner.  

July 2 we had the ribbon cutting for the start of the cross Canada journey, mile 0, at the Confederation  

Building in St. John's. We all headed to our destination for the next 2 nights at Bona Vista.  On the way we 

had a lunch stop and tour of Vernon's Antique Car Museum in Swift Current NL. The museum features about 

60 rare low production vehicles.  

   July 3  we had a full day again. We had a hop on, hop off bus for the area around and in Bona Vista. Some 

of the sites were Elliston (root cellars and Puffins), Cape Bona Vista Provincial 

site -- whales were present due to the Capelin fish coming in and more puffins 

were seen, a light house and the area where John Cabot made landfall. It was 

a quaint place. We even tried a Newfoundland traditional Jiggs dinner.  

It consisted of fresh turnip, carrots, cabbage, potato, parsnip, salt beef and 

peas pudding. It was actually very tasty.  

   July 4  we left for Botwood. On the way, we were to have lunch at the village of Gambo. We got there early 

so the organizers did not have all the signage up. This meant that the majority of the group could not find 

where lunch was being served initially. We took an 

adventurous route into a bush area before we got 

ourselves sorted out and on the right track. Mak-

ing matters worse was there was no cell  

service at the area to call for redirection. In the 

end it turned out well. We had a lovely lunch and 

visit with the locals. Gave us something to  

remember. After lunch we continued on towards Botwood stopping briefly in Gander at a airplane museum 

that contained information on the diversion of planes to Gander during the 911 terrorist attack. In Botwood, 

we were provided a lovely dinner and after many of us tour the town to see the murals. 
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July 5 our destination was Deer Lake. We arrived early and the weather was good.  As a group nothing was 

scheduled so the Bouwmeester's and us took a drive into  

Gros Morne to see the tableland.  We took scenic route 431 to 

Woody Point and Trout River.  The contrast of colors between the 

mountains is spectacular. One side is lush green and the other is 

all brown divided by the line of the highway.  

   July 6 we carried along to Stephenville.  We did not have any-

thing planned between Deer Lake and Stephenville, so we made a 

stop at Meyer's Minerals in Placentia. Marlene and I are new rock hound. One of the 

missions I had on this trip was to bring back some Labradorite from NL in the raw. Very 

difficult since it comes from Labrador. Most of the Labradorite in NL stores is from 

Madagascar. However,  at this place I was able to purchase a small piece. While there, 

they gave us a tour of their shop where they make jewelry and  other things out of 

rocks starting with raw rocks, sawing them into smaller pieces, cutting and polishing, 

and shaping into pendants and ornaments etc. Lovely stuff. It was a nice surprise for an 

unscheduled  stop. The weather up until there had been  relatively good while in NL.  But it changed. About 

an hour out of Stephenville it started to 

rain and the clouds were almost down to 

windshield level. And it poured. We did 

make it to our scheduled lunch. But the 

day was pretty much toast for doing  

anything as it was raining so hard and you 

could not see anything due to the fog on 

the coast line. 

   July 7 we had an early morning depar-

ture from Stephenville in the rain to catch 

the 1145 ferry from Port Aux Basque to North Sydney. About an hour of reaching the ferry terminal, the 

rain had stopped and a few patches of blue sky started appearing. By the time we got to the ferry, the sun 

was out. Only 1/2 of the participants were scheduled to go on the 1145. The other half had to take the later 

ferry at 730 pm.  We were in the first group. Unfortunately the sailing was  delayed, so we had to wait  

another 1 1/2 hours to set sail. But by the time we sailed, the weather was very nice and the sailing across 

was good and calm. Marlene, was very happy. We even managed to get to the other side on time as they 

were able to make up the lost time. 

   That was our time in NL. It was very enjoyable.  

   The people there were very pleasant, friendly and hospitable.  

   The next report will be on Nova Scotia. Craig & Marlene 
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From Audrey & Engel 

Mon, Aug 1, 8:32 PM  

Hi Dave, Hope I haven't left this too late for the Kamshaft. 

 

   We arrived in Newfoundland to great weather, a little overcast but 

no rain. A couple of pre-tours were planned.  The first, a boat tour out 

of Bay Bulls, NL. The day was cool and windy which sadly led to a lot of seasick people. We had the chance 

to see humpback whales up very close as well as a puffin colony.  Second, was a bus tour of St John's includ-

ing Cape Spear which is home to the oldest surviving lighthouse in NL And Labrador and is the easternmost 

point in North America ( aside from Greenland), Signal hill which from the 17th century to the end of WW2 

defended St John's harbour. A meet and greet with all of the "Coasters" 

preceded a Cod dinner and live entertainment.  July 1st was a scenic drive 

to Cupids, NL where we did our wheel dipping in the Atlantic Ocean which 

was quite the process to let each and every participant dip their wheels & 

heels .We explored Cupids, the oldest  English settlement in North Ameri-

ca, where there is an ongoing archaeological dig happening and home of 

the oldest English coin known to be discovered in North America as well as 

a museum and a United Church built in 1875.  We ended the day with a 

spectacular crab dinner!!   

   July 2nd  we all assembled in front of the Confederation Building in St John's for the official ribbon cutting 

at 9:15.........and we were off!  Later that day we viewed a very large  

privately owned car collection, Vernon's Car Museum, in the small commu-

nity of Swift Current, NL where you would never expect to see such a car 

collection. Many of the cars had won numerous 

awards.  Small historic seaside villages that truly resem-

bled our expectations of NL are abundant while driving 

the backroads.  Cape Bonavista, landfall of John Cabot, 

a lighthouse that operated between 1743 and 1962 and 

was open to view and climb up into the light tower, a 

short hike made whale watching and viewing another large Puffin colony a treat.  The 

coast is beautiful but rugged.  The roads are quite narrow and in poor condition with many, many  

potholes.  Occasionally we were treated to freshly paved roads but they 

were few and far between. In Gander NL we stopped at the North Atlantic 

Aviation Museum which paid tribute to those who opened their hearts 

and homes to the thousands of stranded travellers on 9-11.  As much as 

possible, we took the roads less          travelled and the scenic routes 

although many were through very treed areas and not along the ocean as 

we had hoped.   
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After hundreds of  kilometres of travel we did not see even one moose in NL, they must be as elusive as our 

grizzly bears.  We had one day of very heavy rain including during the night and on July 7th said goodbye to 

"The Rock" and left for Nova Scotia from Port Aux Basque.  The weather was good that day (unlike the  

soaker the day before) and the 6 hour ferry ride was comfortable and relaxing.  

   We were ready to start the journey through Nova Scotia. With many scenic drive options and historic site 

options in NS, we chose the Miners Museum in Glacé 

Bay.  It was very informative and gave one a glimpse 

of the life of an underground coal miner.  Complete 

with an underground tour that went deep under and 

quite a distance out into the harbour.  The next day, 

again taking roads less travelled, we visited Highland 

Village Museum.  An area that was established in the 

late 1700's with people dressed in period costume 

through the early 1900's speaking in their native 

Gaelic language.  They were very proud of their working shake mill and wool carding mill.  The machinery 

was built before the turn of 1900. Following that, a brief picnic lunch at a Railway Museum in Orangedale 

with an historic train station that had closed some time ago following the closure of the coal mines.  We 

drove the coastline to a small ferry ( much like the McLure ferry) across the narrows to Wycocomagh NS.   

    While at our hotel in Port Hastings we were all invited to a car show at the Port Hawksbury airport on  

Sunday morning, 8 of our Coasters attended and were well received by the locals.  People find it hard to  

believe that we drove our cars all the way to NFLD and now are travelling back to BC.  Again, the scenic 

route to the next overnight stop, through rolling hills, past a fish hatchery, dairy farms, corn fields and fresh 

cut hay.  Such beautiful scenery! Our overnight was in Dartmouth NS. We went into Halifax to Pier 21 as that 

is where Engel's parents arrived in Canada from the Netherlands in 1954.  We were able to get a copy of the 

passenger list and a couple of other pertinent documents and tour the museum.  On the way back to our  

hotel , on the toll bridge we were trying to gather up the correct change when the young man at the gate 

said "This one's on me" . That's a cool car! Travelling to  

Lunenburg we made a stop at Peggy's Cove which is much 

more commercialized than it was about 15 years ago 

when we visited but lovely just the same. When in Lunenburg 

we were able to go on the "Bluenose"  for a walk about the 

deck. For those of you who watch the TV show Bad Chad Cus-

toms, we had the  

opportunity to tour his shop and see his latest projects.  He is a 

very personable high energy guy who loves cars.  He enjoyed 

talking to each and every car owner about their car or truck and opened up his barn which housed the TV 

"projects " as well as motorcycles. Driving toward Truro NS we  

observed the tidal bore which is when the incoming tide pushes up the river against the current creating a 

true tidal wave. 
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   We took the Northumberland Ferry from NS to PEI, you may have heard that about 2 weeks later that  

ferry caught fire and the passengers were evacuated.  Still not sure if all the cars have been offloaded.  That 

could have ended the cross Canada trip for many of us!  We drove the East coast route of PEI stopping at 

Panmure Island Beach.  There were only a handful of people on the beach.  Took a long walk on the beach 

then headed off for lunch at a small family run seafood restaurant nearby.  Our next 3 nights  

Accommodation was at the Marco Polo Inn, in Cavendish, a converted farmhouse with 6 private suites.  We 

had a guided drive through several fishing villages along the North coast of PEI, followed by a welcome from 

the town of Kensington which included cake and draws for gas cards, cooler bags, oil etc. sponsored by the 

Bell family and Irving oil.  There is a paved oval track on PEI and on Saturday night July 16th we went to the 

Oyster Bed Bridge Speedway for a taste of racing PEI style. We had a great time! We knew that at some 

point in our journey the Bouwmeester's, the Beddie's and the Lafreniere's would cross paths.  This  

happened in PEI!!  We were able to get together for a great seafood lunch and visit in Stanley Bridge.  Then 

again later in the evening after dinner for drinks and visiting as Tom and Donna had booked into the Marco 

Polo as well.  Dinner for the Coasters was 

at Fisherman's Wharf where we had a  

lobster dinner with all the fixings, a huge 

salad bar and numerous dessert choices.   

   The following morning we departed PEI 

via the Confederation bridge which is 12.9 

km long.   

   To be continued....Hope everyone is  

enjoying their summer. 

Happy trails! Audrey and Engel 

 One Phone call makes a difference: -  As Sue and I were calling members about the 

August Breakfast being  cancelled due to the restaurant being closed Debbie Fransen 

asked if we had considered the Dunes.  Sue called me and as I still  had Gerow’s & 

McNaughton’s to call. 

   I asked if they would like to give it a try. The answer was yes. We talked with the waitress 

and she felt that yes we could give it try if we were there by 9am. We would not be sitting 

as a group but tables of 4 & 6. So going to give it a try. Dunes Golf Course Sunday Sept 4th 

at 9am. I have to hear from you if you plan on attending as they would like 

to have some idea how many to expect. 

   As we were eating  and talking birthdays and 

anniversary dates came.  

   As  McNaughton's anniversary is coming up, 

Ernie asked Marg if she would like to take a 

cruise. She said yes. So we all drove out 

for a ride on the McClure Ferry.  

   It turned out to be a terrific day. Dave 
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Kamloops Chapter, VCCC, Celebrates it’s 50th Anniversary. July 17 marked the 50th anniversary of the  

Kamloops Chapter of the Vintage Car Club of Canada. Our Anniversary  picnic took place at the residence 

(ranch) of President Jim and Sherry Carroll. We were 

blessed with a beautiful day, a beautiful setting in the 

rolling hills of Knutsford, with the smell of freshly 

baled hay. We are very grateful to Jim and Sherry to 

open up their beautiful home to just short of 100 par-

ticipants. Our chapter is blessed with many very able and capable members and I would 

be remiss if I didn’t recognize the committee that put this special event together. Vice 

President Rich Vandermey took on the big job of researching past members and issuing 

invitations along with providing us with a total number of 

participants so that our food committee of Steve Bell and 

Don Potts would have adequate provisions. Our club cooking 

trailer was put to good use and the burgers and hotdogs 

were delicious. John and Lila Foley are always there to help, Lila to give us guys 

a ladies perspective on what we need to do and John who is always there to 

haul all the tables, chairs, tents we need with his trailer.  

   I can’t forget John Bone who arranged to get the club wrecker and the 1928 Dodge Sedan to our picnic and 

who provided many rides to those who have never ridden 

 in a classic car.  

   Also, thanks to the ladies who helped serve the food. A lot 

of work goes on behind the scenes to host a special event, so 

thank you to all those who helped and  thank you to all who 

attended.  

      We were very happy to have two Charter members in attendance. Dennis Coates (R) who has kept up his 

membership for the whole 50 years and Norm McKinley  (L) who now resides in Vernon.  

VCCC National President Jim  Carpenter attended along with  

 

Associate member  

Dave Doman from  

Oliver who brought 

his beautiful  

1940 LaSalle.  
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   Otto and Lynn Oltmans, previous Kamloops Chapter members and 

now members of the Peachland Chapter, as well as 15 other past 

members attended. 

   Steve ordered three large slab Anniversary cakes which we had Presi-

dent Jim, Dennis Coates and Norm McKinley cut in commemoration of 

our anniversary.  

 

 

Rich Vandermey had contacted Castanet Kamloops to see 

if they wanted to do a video of 

our event. Reporter Kristen Holi-

day arrived and interviewed Pres-

ident Jim Carroll and Dennis 

Coates along with some excellent 

coverage of club vehicles.  

   She particularly enjoyed her 

ride in Brian Vye’s 1921 Dodge 

Touring. (so did many others, 

thanks, Brian).  

   Go to Castanet’s Kamloops website for the video. Key in 

Kamloops Vintage Car. Thanks to Dave our Kamshaft Editor 

for taken the pictures in this article.  

   A beautiful flower bouquet was presented to Sherry Carroll 

for being our wonderful hostess.  

   Again, my thanks to all who helped out and 

those who attended. Here’s to the next 50 years. 

 

Ken Hoshowski 

Chairman 
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Tom Fishman 1972 

Norm MacKinley 1973 

Dick Parkes 1974,75,77,89, 

Rob Manly 1976 

Stallard McConnell 1978 

Al Paulson 1979, 2010 

Blair Curtis 1980 

Glenn Gallagher 1981 

Bob Chambers 1982 

Robert Reading 1983 

Ernie McNaughton 1984 

Chic Buck 1985 

Ron Porath 1986 

Ken Finnigan 1987 

Dave Dickinson 1988, 

2002, 05,06,16 

Edith McLean (McLoud) 1990 

Virgil Lysgaard 1991 

Don Coulter 1992 

Nancy Eacrett 1993 

Les Batchelor 1994,97 

 

Roy Mouldenhauer 1995 

Doug McCloy 1996, 2001 

Jim Harker 1998, 99, 2000, 07 

Harry Morrow 2003, 04 

Murray Williams 2008 

Tim Wourms 2009 

Bob Gieselman 2011,12,13,14, 

15  

Ray Henry 2016,17,18,19 

Jim Carroll 2020,21,22 

CHAPTER PRESIDENTS OF THE PAST 50 Years 

   As you can see we had 29 different presidents. You will note that some did serve more than one year 

term. That was sometimes by choice other times it was because they get stuck with the job. But thanks to 

them we still have a club after 50 years. 

   This was not a one person’s job. They did have help as we have had many others serve as Vice presi-

dents, Secretaries, Treasurers, Governors or one of the 8 Directors ( each serving 2 years at a time) plus 

many members that did not have a title did step in and help with Garage tours, Easter parades, Santa 

Claus parades, Pot luck dinners, Cruise Nights & more. Hard to mention all of them here that we have fun 

with over the 50 years. If you talk to some of the older members I am certain they can reminisce to some 

of the activities  they enjoy over the years they have been a member. As it stands currently with our chap-

ter we have 101 members with a total of 1576 years of experience and the average year of member ship is 

19.1 years. As you can see we do have room for newer and younger members. 

 

Our two surviving 

Charter members 

Norm MacKinley  (L) 

&   Dennis Coates  (R) 

 

President Jim Carroll 

      Welcomes  

VCCC National President  

        Jim  Carpenter 

     to our  party 
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Past Presidents attending 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Jim Carpenter                  Jim Carroll                           Bob Chambers               Dave Dickinson 

VCCC National President 

        Ken Finnigan                         Ray Henry                      Bob Gieselman          Norm MacKinley 

       Doug McCloy                Edith McLean (McLoud)       Ernie McNaughton      Robert Reading 
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St Andrews Church: -  Other names St. Andrew's on the 

Square, Calvary Temple, St. Andrew's Church, St. Andrew's Presbyterian 

Church, St. Andrew's United Church 

CONSTRUCTION DATE(S) 1887/01/01 

    Located at the corner of Seymour Street and Second Avenue in the 

heart of downtown Kamloops, St. Andrew’s on the Square is a 

 prominent, late Victorian Gothic Revival church with an offset square 

front tower and spire. A large public square is now located to the east 

side, but is not included in the formal recognition. 

   HERITAGE VALUE—St. Andrew’s on the Square is significant as a com-

munity facility and focal point that has served the changing social and 

religious needs of Kamloops residents for well over a century. 

   Built in 1887, the church is valued as the City’s oldest public building. In response to the growth 

of the city and the expansion of the original local Presbyterian congregation, the church was built 

on land donated by the Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR) at a location that was then on the outskirts 

of town. Construction funds were raised largely by CPR employees, many of whom were of 

Scottish descent. The church served a Presbyterian congregation until 1925, when unification resulted in the 

formation of the United Church of Canada. In 1942, it was purchased by the Pentecostal Assemblies of  

Canada and renamed Calvary Temple. During the late 1950s and 1960s, this site housed the largest Sunday 

School in Canada. Over the years, the church was also used by various groups for meetings, as a badminton 

hall and as a gymnasium. 

    This historic place is also valued for its association with the Reverend Phil Gaglardi (1913-1995), one-time 

provincial Minister of  Highways famed for the expansion of B.C.’s 

road and ferry systems, who led the church during a period that  

included a restoration in 1945 and the construction of a large  

addition to the south in 1958. 

    The church also has social value as a successful community centre 

and reception hall. In 1991, after a period of decline, the building 

was bought by the City to prevent demolition. In 1996, through the 

collective efforts of tireless volunteers, the Kamloops Heritage  

Society, the City of Kamloops and a grant from the B.C. Heritage 

Trust, St. Andrew's Church was restored to its original exterior  

appearance and reopened for public use in association with the  

adjacent public square. 

     St. Andrew’s on the Square is valued as a noteworthy late  

Victorian example of the Gothic Revival style, as seen in its impres-

sive Gothic pointed-arch windows, steeple, corner buttresses and 

scalloped wooden roof ridge. The window sash are fitted with stained-glass panels donated by various firms 

and residents since 1999. 
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    Furthermore, the Church is a significant surviving example of the work 

of influential architect, civil engineer, surveyor and politician Robert Hen-

ry Lee (1859-1935), who was responsible for laying out the townsites of 

Nicola, Merritt and Princeton, and produced architectural designs for nu-

merous residences, a Roman Catholic Church, a branch of the Bank of B.C. 

and this church. Lee was active in civic affairs, serving on the first  

Kamloops Council in 1893, and as mayor from 1894 to 1896.  

     CHARACTER-DEFINING ELEMENTS: -Key elements that define the herit-

age character of St. Andrew’s on the 

Square include its: 

- corner location in downtown Kamloops 

on Seymour Street at Second Avenue 

- continuous use as a public facility 

ecclesiastical form, scale and massing, as expressed by its steeply-pitched, 

cedar-shingled cross-gabled roof with open eaves, detailed mouldings and 

notched whalebone-pattern bargeboards; square corner tower with entry-

way; and steeple with gabled louvered vents, fish scale shingles, decorative 

metal cap and vane 

- wood-frame construction, with original wooden drop siding with corner 

boards and scroll-cut trim 

- late Victorian vernacular Gothic Revival detailing, such as wooden tracery in Gothic pointed-arch windows, 

and stepped buttresses 

• interior features, including a vaulted ceiling with a checkerboard of diagonally-patterned wooden  

• panelling. 

CRUISE NIGHTS  Last year Jim wanted a holiday from doing Cruise Nights so Sue and I said we would give 

it a try.   Between the HOT,HOT Weather and the Smoke the turn out was quite a bit smaller than when Jim 

was running them. 

   This year Jim was not available for three weeks so he once again asked if I would take it on.  I said okay. 

  Well this year it was rain, & more rain. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   I don’t know if the towel helped Geri or not.                                     Sue had her own little island all to herself 

   I think is probably better if Jim runs Cruise Nights compared to me.  Dave 
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 As my dad Jack Herman died I am  

selling his 1939 Chrysler. 

   Would appreciate it if someone could 

help me  price it. The car is in Chase 

Merv Herman 250 833 2933 

ADOPT A ROAD 
Sunday September 25th 

10:00 am coffee @ Fire Hall 

(By Tolko Sawmill) 

10:30 Start clean up 

Picnic Lunch to follow at  

Tournament Capital Rayleigh 

(Ball Diamonds) 
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*A Thought to Remember Until Next Time:  

Every day give yourself another chance,  

whether you deserve it or not. 

 Wanted 

2 Sets of Wooden crutches 

Sue Wilson 250 372 9873 

or subru3@Shaw.ca 

CAR FOR SALE  

1980 Cadillac Seville  . 

John Rostron Chilliwack, BC 604 792 5188 

autoextras@telus.net 

FREE: - Hundreds, maybe thousands of car  

magazines:   Car and Driver, Automobile,  

Skinned Knuckles, 40 years of Road & Track, 

V.C.C.C.,  Buick and McLaughlin Buick Club editions, 

etc. etc. 

They will be going into the recycling bin in the near 

future. 

Dick 250 573 5740 or rparkes@telus.net 

Hard to find 1993 Camaro Official Pace car $28,000  

This car is in original condition and rust free. The car 

is #15 of 20 made for the Canadian market. Metric 

gauges (km) and day time running lights, etc. new 

tires 2 years ago. Full documentation. Only 94790 

kms. Has Collector plates since 2008.  

Additional pictures on request. 

*Contact Art Harms 

Kamloops 250 372 1048  Arts93pacecar@yahoo.ca 

mailto:autoextras@telus.net

